Transforming Controls
Safety and Security
– How Safe is your Asset?
30th October 2019: Aker Solutions, Dyce

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Digital transformation, functional safety and
Cyber Security are often discussed in isolation
in the process control industry. However, data,
analytics and remote access, are now used
to improve safety, reduce cost and increase
efficiency of assets, this merges these areas
and they should collectively be discussed as
segments of the digital solution.
This digital transformation of our industry
offers opportunity and many benefits, but
being more interconnected also increases the
risk of a Cyber threat/attack; Do you have the
knowledge and expertise to reduce the risks
and maximise the opportunities? Join us to
share knowledge and best practice.
How safe is your asset?
This conference jointly organised by InstMC
and SPE Aberdeen will provide a forum for
discussing the issues with subject matter
experts, leaving you with ideas to consider and
workable solutions.
We are looking for abstracts that could cover:
• Digital transformation across industry
including; Oil and Gas, Telecommunications,
Energy, Nuclear and Renewables
• Functional safety and utilisation of digital
tools to improve safety
• Cyber security including compliance,
remote access, threats/attacks, emergency
response planning - management and
technical, and securing business case
with management

If you have experience or case histories to share
then we invite you to submit a short 200 word
abstract indicating which type of presentation
you prefer from the following options:
• Formal 20 minute presentations
Include real field data; case histories
demonstrating added value; positive
impact; lower production costs; more
reserves; enhanced production.
• Informal 5 minute Techbyte presentations
New game changing technology or innovative
applications for existing technology.
• Poster presentations in the exhibition area
For more detailed explanation and two-way
discussion.

Abstracts will close in June 2019
A summary of up to 200 words including
title, presenter, company affiliation and the
presentation type* should be sent to
aberdeen.events@spe-uk.org. For any
queries, call the events team on 01224 646311.
*The Organising Committee reserves the right
to decide which session the presentation is best
suited to.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
All costs outlined exclusive of VAT.
All sponsorship opportunities will allow your logo to be positioned across all
promotional materials, including SPE website, onscreen graphics and abstracts
book. Your company will also be recognised by the Conference Chair.
Additional benefits are outlined in each package below
PLATINUM SPONSOR
£4,000
• Opportunity to display an exhibition stand
• Two complimentary delegate passes
EVENT SPONSOR
£2,750
• Opportunity to display an exhibition stand
• One complimentary delegate pass
LUNCH SPONSOR
£1,200
• Logo displayed at catering points during lunch
BREAKFAST SPONSOR
• Logo displayed at catering points during
breakfast

£800

REFRESHMENT SPONSOR
£800
• Logo displayed at catering points during two
refreshment breaks
NETWORKING RECEPTION SPONSOR
£1,600
• One complimentary delegate pass
• Two promotional banners displayed during
reception
CAR PARK SPONSOR
• One complimentary delegate pass
DELEGATE BAG SPONSOR

£1,600

£2,400

• Logo on delegate bags together with the
event logo
£1,600

*These can either be provided in kind or can be sourced
for you at a cost.

• Branded stationery issued to all delegates
STATIONERY SPONSOR

£1,200

*Pens and pads can either be provided in kind or can be
sourced for you at a cost.

• Branded stationery issued to all delegates

www.spe-aberdeen.org

The Conference will incorporate an industry led exhibition
which will run alongside the main technical presentations.
There will be ample opportunity for maximum interaction
between exhibitors and delegates during the registration
period, coffee breaks and lunch break.
• A basic exhibition space (approx. 3m wide x 2m
deep) is suitable for a pop-up portable display stand
or table top display. Two or more adjacent units can
be combined to make a larger space
• A floor plan for the exhibition will be distributed
nearer the event date.
• There will be free wireless access available to all
delegates and exhibitors
INCLUDED IN THE STAND PACKAGE

• One free delegate to attend the seminar (any
additional attendees must register and pay as
delegates)
• Logo in event brochure issued to all delegates
• One trestle table and two chairs will be provided per
single unit
Please note that exhibitors will be required to hand
carry or trolley exhibits and materials to the room.
No heavy lifting/forklift facilities will be available
COST OF EXHIBITION PACKAGE

*These can either be provided in kind or can be sourced
for you at a cost.

LANYARD SPONSOR

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES
(ONLY 10 STANDS AVAILABLE)

Exhibition stands are available at a cost of £950 + VAT
per single unit
FURTHER INFORMATION

To discuss these opportunities in more detail, contact
Suzanne Robertson on 01224 646311 or email
aberdeen.events@spe-uk.org.

